
KC Stars Hockey Uniform Fitting and Ordering 
For Stars House League Players 10U, 12U, 14U, and High School JV/Var 

Rostered Gold+ Travel players and U8 DO NOT need to get fitted 
 

If you missed the August 27th uniform fitting/ordering and still need one, please take your 

player (and shoulder pads) to get fitted at Play It Again Sports (135th and Metcalf) during 

normal business hours (except Fridays 3-7pm).  Deadline is Sunday September 11th. This is 

your LAST CHANCE to get fitted and order Stars jerseys and socks before an upcharge will 

apply if you order later. 

 **Check in with Jennifer Reynolds to get jersey # approved before you go. 

Jennrey1973@gmail.com 

We will be using the same jerseys/socks as previous years. If you have a set of Stars house 

league jerseys (not U8 jerseys) you can use them again unless your player has outgrown them 

or there is a number conflict in which number will go to the oldest returning player. New 

players need to purchase a set of jerseys/socks. 

JERSEY/SOCKS 

6U/8U: Included in registration. No need to get fitted. 

10U, 12U, 14U, and High School: Approximately $250+ tax. Includes two jerseys (Home/Away) 

name and number on back and number on shoulders, and two socks (Home/Away).  ($110 per 

jersey and $15 per pair of socks when ordered at the 8/27 fitting.  Socks can be purchased for 

$20 per pair at Play It Again Sports anytime through the season.) Payment will be made to Play 

It Again Sports by check or credit card after you get fitted. 

WARM-UPS (optional) 

$130 for a set +tax. Includes Jacket $80, Pants $50, Embroidered Logo, Name, and Number. 

Stars Coaches: If you are new to coaching or need a replacement skate suit, please get sized 

and order that Saturday. Coaches skate suits are provided free of cost to Stars Coaches! 

NOTE 

Parents are responsible for picking the correct size.  You should lean towards bigger. If the 

wrong size is ordered and personalized, you will need to buy another set. 

For questions please contact Mary Helmick admin@kcstarshockey.com 

Jennrey1973@gmail.com
mailto:admin@kcstarshockey.com

